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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Health workers are one of the categories of skilled profession-als most affected by globalization. Over the past decade,there has emerged a substantial body of research that trackspatterns of international migration of health personnel,
assesses causes and consequences, and debates policy responses at global
and national scales. Within this literature, the case of South Africa is
attracting growing interest. For almost 15 years South Africa has been
the target of a ‘global raiding’ of skilled professionals by several devel-
oped countries. How to deal with the consequences of the resultant out-
flow of health professionals is a core policy issue for the national gov-
ernment. 
This paper aims to to examine policy debates and issues concerning
the migration of skilled health professionals from the country and to
furnish new insights on the recruitment patterns of skilled health per-
sonnel. The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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e ecutive su ary
Medical xenophobia refers to the negative attitudes and prac-tices of health sector professionals and employees towards migrants and refugees on the job. There is considerable evidence that many officials (especially the police, home 
affairs officials, refugee determination officers and customs agents) bring 
xenophobic attitudes with them when they come to work. Those in the 
“helping professions” (such as teachers, social workers and health care 
professionals) also come into contact with migrants and refugees in the 
course of their jobs. They have the power to withhold services and they 
can certainly influence the way in which those services are delivered. 
This report asks whether and how xenophobia manifests itself within the 
public institutions that offer health services to citizens and non-citizens. 
It presents and discusses the question from the perspective and experi-
ences of the foreign patients who try to access the system. 
The study extends the findings of earlier research and suggests that 
the phenomenon of “medical xenophobia” is very real in the contempo-
rary South African public health system. The bad treatment of foreign 
migrants and refugees in public health facilities cannot all be ascribed to 
xenophobia, however. Migrants are also caught up in the “crisis of care” 
that affects every patient in the public health system. The paper concen-
trates on those forms of ill-treatment that can be attributed to xenopho-
bia and argues that the withholding of treatment from those who need 
it, and any form of discrimination motivated by hostility to the patient 
based on their national origins, is a form of xenophobic violence. 
The fieldwork for this study was conducted in Cape Town and 
Johannesburg in August and September 2010. Within each city, three dif-
ferent types of neighbourhood were selected: a middle-income suburb, an 
informal settlement and a township. The survey focused on Zimbabwean 
migrants and used two major data collection methods: 100 in-depth 
interviews and 10 focus group discussions, half in each city. The findings 
of this survey are therefore indicative rather than representative. What 
they do show is a troubling disregard on the part of some public health 
professionals and workers towards the law and their ethical responsibili-
ties to patients. We do not wish to claim that all health workers display 
the kinds of attitudes and behaviours described in the paper. Some 
clearly do take their ethical and legal obligations seriously and act with 
concern and care towards all patients, regardless of where they are from, 
and despite often trying circumstances. The Southern African Clinicians 
Society is a major case in point as they played a leading role in promoting 
equal treatment for all People Living With HIV (PLHIV), both foreign 
and local. However, by conducting research in six different communities 
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in two major cities, this report suggests that there is a pattern of medical 
xenophobia that is not just confined to one or two rogue individuals or 
institutions.
Medical xenophobia is a fundamental breach of South Africa’s 
Constitution and Bill of Rights, international human rights obligations 
and various professional codes of ethics governing the treatment of 
patients. Medical xenophobia manifests itself in several ways in the pub-
lic health system. Amongst the practices uncovered in this study were 
the following: first, patients are required to show identity documentation, 
proof of residence status and evidence of a home address before treat-
ment is provided. Patients who, for one reason or another, do not have 
such documentation on their persons can be denied treatment. Second, 
communication difficulties arise when health staff refuse to communi-
cate with patients in a common language or allow the use of translators. 
Third, treatment is often accompanied by verbal abuse and xenophobic 
statements and insults. Fourth, non-South African patients often have to 
wait until all South African patients have been attended to even if they 
have been waiting longer for treatment. Finally, migrants and refugees 
have such difficulty accessing anti-retroviral therapy (ART) for HIV in 
public institutions that many are forced to rely on the NGO sector. All of 
these manifestations of medical xenophobia are examined at length, with 
supporting testimony, in this report. The report concludes with a set of 
recommendations for rooting out xenophobia in the public health system.
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introduction
ostility towards migrants and refugees makes South Africa 
one of the most migrant-unfriendly countries in the world.1 
In May 2008, the country was rocked by violent attacks on 
the lives and property of Africans from other parts of the con-
tinent.2 Over 60 people died in the violence and over 100,000 migrants 
were forced out of their homes and communities. President Thabo Mbeki 
and other leading public figures blamed the violence on fringe criminal 
elements and denied that xenophobia was a factor.3 Such a view required 
a wilful blindness to over a decade of unchecked xenophobia in South 
Africa that dated back at least to the mid-1990s.4 In 1994, all foreign cit-
izens in the country were allowed to vote. In the same year, Zimbabweans 
and Mozambicans in Alexandra, Johannesburg, were attacked by gangs 
of South Africans in a campaign they called Buyelekhaya (Go Home). 
Other attacks occurred in the years that followed, prompting the South 
African Human Rights Commission to launch a short-lived “Roll Back 
Xenophobia” campaign.5 Mbeki himself even acknowledged in 2001 that 
xenophobia towards fellow Africans was unacceptable.6 He also signed 
into law the Immigration Act of 2002 which committed government to 
immigration control “performed within the highest applicable standards 
of human rights protection”; preventing and countering xenophobia; and 
educating civil society on the rights of foreigners and refugees.7
In the 1990s, xenophobia was directed indiscriminately at all foreign 
migrants (deemed “illegal aliens” in the language of the day).8 After 
2000, as the number of Zimbabweans in South Africa began to increase, 
they were increasingly singled out by xenophobic state agents and citi-
zens.9 Overt physical violence became increasingly common. In 2006, 
for example, two Zimbabweans were killed and Zimbabwean-owned 
homes and property destroyed in attacks in the informal settlement of 
Olievenhoutbosch near Pretoria.10 In March 2008, Zimbabweans were 
attacked and killed in Choba, Atteridgeville and Diepsloot. Zimbabwean 
migrants were targeted in many communities in the xenophobic violence 
of May 2008. More recently, in late 2009, Zimbabweans were driven out 
of the farming community in De Doorns in the Western Cape.11 Such 
attacks are merely the tip of a large iceberg of South African resentment 
and hostility: 88% of South Africans in a nationally-representative survey 
in 2006 conducted by SAMP had a negative impression of Zimbabweans 
(only Somalians at 91% and Nigerians at 89% were more disliked).12 A 
2010 SAMP survey of Zimbabwean migrants who had arrived in South 
Africa for the first time since 2005, found that 46% had been robbed 
and 29% had been assaulted.13 South African media reporting on 
Zimbabwean migrants is relentlessly negative and blames them for a wide 
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variety of social and economic ills.14 Treatment of Zimbabwean work-
ers by South African employers (especially on the farms of Limpopo) is 
extremely poor.15 
One of the most common xenophobic stereotypes in South Africa is 
that public services (including hospitals and clinics) are being ‘swamped’ 
by foreign nationals. Two-thirds of South Africans in the 2006 survey felt 
that foreign migrants “use up” resources and 49% that they bring diseases 
when they come to South Africa.16 South Africans also feel that the right 
to access health services should depend on citizenship and legal status in 
the country. Over 95% said that citizens should always enjoy the right to 
social services (including health) and ART (anti-retroviral therapy for 
HIV and AIDS). However, only 50% felt that legal migrants should enjoy 
the same right. The figures for refugees and undocumented migrants 
were even lower (27% and 13% respectively). Two-thirds felt that legal 
migrants should always have the right to access ART but, again, fewer 
thought that refugees and undocumented migrants should be eligible 
(50% and 38% respectively). Fully 43% said that undocumented migrants 
should always be denied ART. Finally, 61% said they supported a policy 
of deporting foreign citizens with HIV and AIDS (while only 24% were 
opposed). Sixty percent favoured a policy of mandatory AIDS tests for 
refugees. 
Xenophobia has become deeply institutionalised within post-apartheid 
society.17 There is abundant evidence that state officials (especially the 
police, home affairs officials, refugee determination officers and customs 
agents) do not leave their attitudes at home when they come to work. 
These are the South Africans who probably have most face-to-face con-
tact with foreign migrants and refugees and such interaction does not 
appear to soften their attitudes. Like “frontier guards” everywhere, they 
see their mission as making life as uncomfortable as possible for people 
they believe should not be in the country in the first place.18 On the 
other hand, many are not averse to enriching themselves at the expense 
of vulnerable migrants and refugees. South Africa’s “enforcement 
machinery” has spawned a large corruption industry in which state offi-
cials prey on migrants whose main “crime” is to come to South Africa to 
escape persecution in their home countries or to look for ways of ensur-
ing the survival of their families at home.19
Not all employees of the state are in a direct position to exploit vul-
nerable migrants, asylum-seekers and refugees for personal gain. Indeed, 
those in the so-called “helping professions” (teachers, social workers and 
health care professionals) do not play an active role in South Africa’s 
enforcement and immigration control machinery. They do, however, 
come into contact with migrants and refugees in the course of their jobs. 
In the absence of official directives to the contrary -- and sometimes 
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despite such directives -- they do have the power to withhold services 
and they can also influence the way in which those services are delivered. 
This report asks how and to what extent, xenophobia manifests itself in 
the public health system. A comprehensive answer to this question would 
require research into the attitudes and behaviours of health workers 
themselves. This report presents and discusses the question from the per-
spective and experiences of the foreign patients who try to access the sys-
tem. The study confirms that the phenomenon of “medical xenophobia” 
is very real in the contemporary South African public health system.20 
We argue, first, that medical xenophobia is deeply-entrenched despite 
being a fundamental breach of South Africa’s Constitution and Bill of 
Rights, international human rights obligations and professional codes 
of ethics. Second, we argue that the bad treatment of Zimbabweans in 
public health facilities cannot automatically be ascribed to xenophobia. 
Zimbabweans are also caught up in the “crisis of care” that affects every 
patient in the public health system. Third, we document those forms of 
ill-treatment that can be attributed to xenophobia and argue that the 
withholding of treatment from those who need it, and any form of dis-
crimination motivated by hostility to the patient, is a form of xenophobic 
violence. Finally, we suggest various remedial measures to root out xeno-
phobia in the public health system.
the riGht to health
The international debate over the rights of migrants to access healthcare in countries of destination is a long one. The issue appeared settled in 1990 when the UN adopted the Convention on the Rights of All Migrant Workers and 
Members of Their Families.21 Article 28 of the Convention, for example, 
noted that “migrant workers and members of their families shall have the 
right to receive any medical care that is urgently required for the preser-
vation of their life or the avoidance of irreparable harm to their health on 
the basis of equality of treatment with nationals of the State concerned. 
Such emergency medical care shall not be refused them by reason of any 
irregularity with regard to stay or employment.” Article 43.1(e) stated, 
furthermore, that “migrant workers shall enjoy equality of treatment with 
nationals of the State of employment in relation to access to social and 
health services, provided that the requirements for participation in the 
respective schemes are met.” Article 48.1(c) extended the same rights to 
members of the families of migrants in the destination country. To date, 
the Convention has not been ratified by a single major migrant-receiving 
country around the world including South Africa.22 However, Articles 
28, 43 and 48 of the Convention are perfectly consistent with the South 
African Constitution. 
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South Africa is a signatory to the International Bill of Human 
Rights.23 Article 13 of the constituent International Convention on 
Civil and Political Rights and Article 2 of the constituent International 
Convention on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights protect and guar-
antee the socio-economic and political liberties of ‘aliens’ in foreign 
lands.24 These include the right of migrants to decent health, educa-
tion, legal services, and general social security. Article 12 of the same 
Convention affirms the right of everyone “to the enjoyment of the high-
est attainable standard of physical and mental health.” To fully realize 
this right, states should create conditions which assure medical service 
and medical attention for all. 
Domestically, Section 27 of the Bill of Rights in the South African 
Constitution notes that everyone has a right to have access to health 
care services.25 This section (unlike most others) is silent on the citizenry 
of the people upon whom the rights are bestowed, and is commonly 
interpreted as applying to citizens and non-citizens alike. Furthermore, 
Article 27 (g) of the Refugees Act (130 of 1998) makes it abundantly 
clear that refugees in South Africa are to be given the same rights of 
access as everyone else in the country: “Refugees as well as refugee chil-
dren are entitled to the same basic health services … which the inhabit-
ants of the republic receive from time to time.”26
As London notes, there are three ways in which responsibility falls on 
South African health professionals to realize the human rights codes to 
which the state is committed: (a) health professionals can become the 
instruments through which the state meets or violates the right to health; 
(b) some human rights obligations apply amongst individuals (e.g. the 
obligation on individuals not to discriminate amongst people on the basis 
of race, gender, sexual orientation or other factors) and (c) human rights 
may be viewed as an essential part of professional conduct.27 While (a) 
and (b) carry the possibility of legal sanction, (c) depends on professional 
self-regulation and ethical compliance. Using ethical frameworks alone to 
guide health professionals generally has limited effect and the strength of 
ethical guidelines depends on the capacity of the institutional framework 
for professional regulation. Nevertheless, it is important to lay out what 
these ethical codes and guidelines actually consist of in South Africa.
South African health professionals are subject to various state-
endorsed codes of professional ethical conduct regarding their respon-
sibilities to patients. Article 2.1 of the 1999 National Patients Rights 
Charter of the South African National Department of Health asserts, for 
example, that “everyone has a right to a healthy and safe environment 
that will ensure their physical and mental health or well-being, including 
adequate water supply, sanitation and waste disposal, as well as protec-
tion from all forms of environmental danger, such as pollution, ecological 
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degradation or infection.”28 Article 2.3 further notes that everyone has 
the right to access health care services that include timely emergency 
care (at any health care facility that is open, regardless of ability to pay); 
treatment and rehabilitation; provision for special needs (in the case of 
newborn infants, children, pregnant women, the aged, disabled persons, 
patients in pain, persons living with HIV or AIDS patients); counselling 
without discrimination, coercion or violence on matters such as repro-
ductive health, cancer or HIV/AIDS and palliative care that is afford-
able and effective in cases of incurable or terminal illness. Patients also 
have a right to “a positive disposition displayed by health care providers 
that demonstrates courtesy, human dignity, patience, empathy and toler-
ance.”29 These rights are clearly specified as being for “everyone,” not 
just South Africans. 
In 2006, the statutory Health Professions Council of South Africa 
(HPCSA) formulated a set of rules regarding the conduct of all health 
professionals. Section 27(A) notes that health care practitioners should 
at all times: 
•	 Act	in	the	best	interests	of	their	patients;	
•	 Respect	patient	confidentiality,	privacy,	choices	and	dignity;	
•	 Maintain	the	highest	standards	of	personal	conduct	and	integrity;	
and 
•	 Provide	adequate	information	about	the	patient’s	diagnosis,	treat-
ment options and alternatives, costs associated with each such 
alternative and any other pertinent information to enable the 
patient to exercise a choice in terms of treatment and informed 
decision-making pertaining to his or her health and that of oth-
ers.30 
In addition, they are enjoined to “maintain proper and effective commu-
nication” with patients. 
The South African Medical Association’s “Statement of Doctors and 
Patients Rights and Responsibilities” states that patients have the right 
“not to be unfairly discriminated against directly or indirectly on the basis 
of their race, origin, gender, or any other ground. Patients have the right 
to be free from harassment.”31 Finally, Article 3 of the South African 
Nursing Council’s Code of Conduct directs nurses and midwives to:
•	 Act	in	such	a	manner	as	to	protect	the	health	status,	interest	
and well-being of the client, especially clients vulnerable due to 
health status, age, disability or social position;
•	 Ensure	the	safety	of	the	client	by	measures	such	as	correct	iden-
tification, safe application of diagnostic and therapeutic interven-
tions, appropriate monitoring of the client’s condition and accu-
rate and complete recording of care and observations, timeous 
and appropriate referral of the clients, consultation and/or giving 
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assistance in an emergency situation;
•	 Recognize	and	respect	the	uniqueness	and	dignity	of	each	client	
irrespective of ethnic origin, religious beliefs, personal attributes, 
nature of the health problems or any other factor;
•	 Avoid	any	abuse	of	the	privileged	relationship	with	clients	and	of	
the privileged access allowed to their person, property, residence 
or workplace. Respect confidential information obtained in the 
course of professional practice and refrain from disclosing such 
information without the consent of the client or an authorized 
person;
•	 Deliver	equitable	care	and	use	products	according	to	the	need	of	
patients, not allowing the receipt of gifts, financial or otherwise, 
from clients or any other party to influence care decisions;
•	 Work	in	an	open,	gender	and	culture	sensitive	manner	with	cli-
ents, foster their independence and recognize and respect their 
involvement in the planning and delivery of care.32
In mid-2007, the Southern African HIV Clinicians Society issued a 
set of clinical guidelines specifically on the access of “displaced popula-
tions” to antitretroviral therapy.33 The guidelines begin by stating that 
“health workers who treat displaced persons are guided by the same 
principles that govern the treatment of any patient before them, irrespec-
tive of nationality or ethnic origin, which includes an intrinsic respect for 
human life and an oath to act in the patient’s best interests when provid-
ing medical care.” The guidelines further state that the role of health 
workers is “to act, within a legal framework, as advocates for access to 
health care, and not to restrict or ration care” and to treat patients in 
a manner that serve’s the patient’s best interests. Consistent with these 
principles, the guidelines assert that anyone in need of ART should have 
the right to access it without hindrance or interference from the health 
profession. 
In early 2006, the National Department of Health issued a statement 
that patients did not need to be in possession of a South African ID in 
order to access ART.34 In 2007, the Department went a step further and 
issued a directive that refugees and asylum seekers with or without a 
permit could access basic health care and should be assessed according 
to the current means test.35 ART services were to be provided free of 
charge. The directive fell short of the constitutional imperative to allow 
all in the country access to healthcare, but it did reaffirm Article 27(g) of 
the Refugees Act. The Gauteng Provincial Department of Health went 
one step further in 2008, issuing a directive to its hospitals and clinics 
that “no patient should be denied access to any area care service, includ-
ing access to antiretrovirals, irrespective of whether they have a South 
African identification document or not.”36 
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A statement by health advocacy NGOs to the South African National 
AIDS Council (SANAC) in mid-2008 suggested that all of these consti-
tutional, legal, ethical and normative guidelines were being widely flouted 
in public hospitals and clinics: “(They) appear to be unilaterally creating 
policies which deny refugees access to health care services, violate exist-
ing legal and human rights obligations, and undermine the objectives 
of the NSP (National Strategic Plan).”37 More recently, Human Rights 
Watch maintained that “South African health care professionals are 
endangering the health of the country’s large foreign population by rou-
tinely denying health care and treatment to thousands of asylum seekers, 
refugees, and migrants.”38 
public healthcare in crisis
South Africa’s two tier health system delivers world-class care to those who can afford to pay steep health insurance premiums and a grossly inadequate standard of care to the majority of the popu-lation who cannot.39 The public health system is heavily overbur-
dened and in an advanced state of disrepair in large parts of the country. 
Many facilities are understaffed and health professionals are highly 
stressed and overworked. Few South Africans are happy with the quality 
of the care that they receive at public health institutions. The burden 
of delivering health care to all has been worsened by staff shortages and 
increased workloads resulting from the “brain drain” to industrialized 
countries and the devastation of the HIV and AIDS pandemic.40 Some 
South Africans blame this state of affairs on what they perceive to be 
the millions of foreign igrants who not only bring disease to the coun-
try but place an intolerable burden on the health system. They would 
prefer all foreign migrants go home but, if not, they certainly do not feel 
that migrants (and even refugees) should be entitled to the same level of 
healthcare as themselves. 
A primary challenge in assessing the reasons for the ill-treatment of 
foreign patients is the assumption (often held by igrants themselves) 
that when they are denied services or treated badly by health workers, 
it is because they are foreign. Here, for example, are two descriptions 
of extremely callous treatment experienced by Zimbabwean migrants at 
South African hospitals:
I have a problem with my legs….they are always itching and 
getting swollen such that sometimes I cannot even walk. 
The doctor that attended me at the government hospital 
says that I am diabetic, but I do not think that I am. He did 
not even conduct tests, but just put me on that medication 
which I have taken for some time without any changes. He 
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does not have time to listen to what I try telling him, he 
does not even allow me to really say how I feel…..this is not 
diabetes, no, no. The problem actually started after I had 
an accident some 4 years ago, so I think it is related to that 
accident. But who do I tell? Two, three minutes and I am 
shoved out of the consultation room. They can’t do that to 
South Africans because locals insist on their rights and we 
cannot.41
I have personally been treated badly at one of the larger 
referral hospitals in the city. I fell from a ladder while trim-
ming a hedge and developed a deep gash on my shoulder so 
I was referred from a clinic to the hospital for minor surgery. 
Before the doctor came, a middle-aged nurse had to wash 
the wound with disinfectant. But she kept jabbing at the 
wound with some kind of calipers and cotton. I told her that 
it was painful, but she ignored me and even became rougher. 
It was only when the doctor came in that she became gen-
tle….Imagine at 37 years, I was almost crying, but she did 
not seem to care.42 
Such treatment is clearly unacceptable and ignores patient welfare but 
is it necessarily xenophobic? Both of the migrants felt they were treated 
this way because they were not South Africans. But one would probably 
not have to look too far to find South Africans with similar stories of 
poor treatment at the hands of health workers. There is abundant  
evidence that many patients (not just foreign migrants) receive sub-
standard treatment at South Africa’s overcrowded hospitals.43 
One study cites numerous examples of patient abuse in obstetrics 
wards including “clinical neglect, verbal and physical abuse from nursing 
staff which was at times reactive, and at others, ritualised, in nature.”44 
Low-income patients in another study “strongly criticised staff in public 
clinics and PDS practices for being rude and lacking respect for their 
clients.”45 Patients complained about the ‘‘bullying tactics’’ of health 
workers and their lack of care for patients. Another study argues that 
South African nurses distinguish between “good patients” and “difficult 
patients” and treat them very differently.46 Good patients are seen as pas-
sive, quiet and do not ask questions. Difficult patients are rude, aggres-
sive, complain and are uncooperative. Finally, both nurses and patients 
“feel frustrated, disappointed, resentful and even enraged in a context 
where they cannot be in control and cannot care or be cared for.”47
Part of the explanation for the behaviour of health workers probably 
lies in the deep frustration that many have with their jobs. Various stud-
ies have shown that there is widespread dissatisfaction with working  
 MiGration policy series no. 54
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conditions amongst South African health professionals.48 A survey con-
ducted by SAMP in 2007 found that over a quarter of health profession-
als were dissatisfied/very dissatisfied with their employment on seventeen 
of the nineteen measures used.49 On three of the measures (workload, 
prospects for professional advancement and ability to find the right job), 
over 40% were dissatisfied. On another three (taxation, fringe benefits 
and remuneration), over 50% were dissatisfied. On only two of the 
nineteen measures (appropriateness of training for the job and collegial 
relations) were high rates of satisfaction recorded. Nursing staff in public 
hospitals were amongst the most dissatisfied of all health workers.
The health professions in South Africa are highly stressful, demand-
ing and unforgiving. Previous studies have identified the high degree 
of personal vulnerability and insecurity felt by health professionals in 
the workplace. One study, for example, found that 34% of public sector 
health workers and 24% of all workers were “very worried” about high 
levels of workplace violence.50 It also found that 17% of workers in the 
public sector had been physically attacked in the previous 12 months. In 
the previous year, 52% of all workers said they had been subject to ver-
bal abuse, 23% to racial harassment, 24% to bullying and 5% to sexual 
harassment.51 Health professionals in South Africa also face unusual per-
sonal health risks from treating patients with infectious disease such as 
HIV, TB and Hepatitis B. Frontline health care workers are estimated to 
be six times more likely to get drug-resistant TB than the general popula-
tion.52 The impacts on health professionals include heavier workloads, 
the physical and psychosocial stress of dealing with terminally-ill patients 
and increased occupational exposure, particularly in provinces with high 
prevalence.53 Although the concern about infection is normally out of 
proportion to the actual risk, the fears are still very real.54 One study, for 
example, reports that 46% of nurses were afraid they might infect their 
partners and children because of exposure to HIV at work.55
Health professionals in South African public institutions are chroni-
cally dissatisfied and sometimes take out their frustrations on their 
patients. Other reasons for poor treatment of patients include “a com-
plex interplay of concerns including organisational issues, professional 
insecurities, perceived need to assert ‘control’ over the environment and 
sanctioning of the use of coercive and punitive measures to do so, and 
an underpinning ideology of patient inferiority.”56 Nurses are said to be 
engaged in a struggle to assert their professional and middle class identity 
and in the process deploy violence against patients as a means of creating 
social distance and maintaining identity and power. Violence becomes 
routinized because there is no accountability and little action is taken by 
managers and higher levels of the profession against nurses who abuse 
patients.
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Simply because a foreign migrant receives poor or abusive treatment 
at a health facility, then, we cannot assume it is because they are foreign 
or that this is evidence of xenophobia. Human Rights Watch maintains, 
however, that migrants experience specific abuses on top of the ‘sys-
temic failures’ that affect all patients, compounding their vulnerability: 
“they are actively discriminated against and they are targets of violence 
specifically and exclusively because they are non-nationals.”57 If there 
is clear evidence that a patient is being treated badly or denied treat-
ment because they are foreign, or are denigrated verbally or physically for 
being non-South African, then we have evidence of medical xenophobia. 
When South African health workers distinguish between “good” and “dif-
ficult” patients they are generally referring to the personality, behaviour 
and degree of quiescence of the individual involved.58 However, when 
the criteria for “difficult” patients includes such markers as language, 
colour, legal status and national origin, then there is clearly a significant 
element of xenophobia involved. For one thing, it means that no mat-
ter how “well” a foreign patient behaves, they will never be considered 
a “good patient” by xenophobic health personnel. Or again, if there is 
evidence that a local patient receives preferential treatment precisely 
because they are not foreign, then this too can be justifiably interpreted 
as a response motivated by xenophobic sentiment. 
Previous studies have suggested that migrants face a myriad of prob-
lems when they try to access government health services in South Africa. 
Human Rights Watch, for example, argues that there are four major bar-
riers to migrant access to health care: (a) discrimination -- the denial of 
access to health services on the basis of national origin or legal status; 
(b) inadequate, inaccurate and misleading information -- the failure of 
the Department of Health to inform migrants and health workers of the 
rights of asylum seekers and refugees to obtain basic health care and 
ART; (c) barriers to emergency care for rape survivors; and (d) extralegal 
user fees – charging of exorbitant (and sometimes illegal) fees by health 
workers at facilities.59 With regard to access to ART, foreign patients are 
denied treatment for not having South African identity documents; are 
charged extralegal and prohibitive user fees; are verbally abused by health 
care workers; and have communication problems due to language differ-
ences.60 In some cases, refugees are denied ART and access to a doctor 
unless they first pay a large consultation fee.61 The FMSP’s Migration 
Rights Monitoring Project identified the most important kinds of prob-
lems experienced by migrants in accessing health care as (a) language 
problems (mentioned by 28%); (b) being treated badly by nurses (23%), 
clerks (14%) and doctors (10%); and (c) being denied treatment because 
of unacceptable documentation (22%) or being a “foreigner” (21%).62 
Lawyers for Human Rights lists a whole series of health care irregu-
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larities at government hospitals including (a) asylum seekers and refu-
gees being required to pay a large deposit to access medical services; (b) 
hospital front line staff and their superiors refusing or being unable to 
recognize asylu  seeker permits, refugee permits and refugee identity 
documents; (c) refusal to treat children of asylum seekers and refugees; 
(d) refusal of pre-natal and post natal care; and (e) refusal to issue ART 
to foreign patients regardless of the type of documentation they pos-
sess.63 Insults and public degradation by hospital staff are common.64 
Zimbabwean patients “continue to be rejected, charged exorbitant fees, 
subjected to long delays or inappropriate treatment, or prematurely dis-
charged, placing health care out of reach of many.”65 
study MethodoloGy
The fieldwork for this study was conducted in Cape Town and Johannesburg in August and September 2010. Although Zimbabwean migrants are scattered around the country, the majority live in these two cities. Within each city, three differ-
ent types of neighbourhood were selected. In Cape Town, the three areas 
were Observatory (a middle-income suburb), Du Noon (an informal set-
tlement) and Masimphumelele (a township). In Johannesburg, the survey 
was carried out in Johannesburg Central (the inner city), Alexandra (a 
township) and Orange Farm (an informal settlement). 
Sampling migrants in a country like South Africa presents consider-
able challenges. The last national census in South Africa was in 2001 
and the Zimbabwean population has become far more geographically dis-
persed since then. Migrants also easily blend in with locals, making them 
more difficult to identify. As a result, it is almost impossible to develop a 
sampling frame, even at the community level. In order to overcome this 
challenge, the survey adopted a “snowball” sampling strategy to iden-
tify respondents. This involved the use of respondents to identify other 
respondents through their own networks. The process began by identify-
ing migrants as initial sampling points. Considerable effort was made to 
ensure that the initial sampling points were of varied backgrounds in 
terms of age, occupation, gender and legal status. Given the “mixed” 
nature of Zimbabwean migration to South Africa, the aim was to identify 
and interview as heterogeneous a sample as possible. 
The survey used two major data collection methods: in-depth 
interviews and focus group discussions. One hundred in-depth inter-
views were carried out in the two cities: 50 in Cape Town and 50 in 
Johannesburg. These interviews collected detailed information on access 
to health and educational services, the challenges migrants face and 
other issues related to these services. To complement data gathered 
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ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
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private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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through interviews, a total of 10 focus group discussions were con-
ducted, 5 in each city. In Cape Town, the focus group discussions were 
held in the following areas: one in Observatory and two each in Du 
Noon and Masimphumelele. In Johannesburg, one focus group discus-
sion was undertaken in Alexandra while two each were conducted in 
Johannesburg Central and Orange Farm. Each focus group discussion had 
approximately 10 participants. Besides collecting additional information 
and opinions, the focus group discussions gave respondents the opportu-
nity to talk about their own experiences and those of other migrants.
For much of the first half of 2010, there were rumours circulating in 
South Africa that the end of the World Cup would herald the expulsion 
of foreigners. Most foreigners in the country were very uncertain about 
the future and felt at increasing risk as the World Cup drew to a close. In 
some communities, such as Du Noon in Cape Town, sporadic incidents 
of attacks on foreigners had been reported. Zimbabwean migrants felt 
particularly insecure as their numbers seemed to make them an easy tar-
get. This was the situation that confronted our fieldworkers, particularly 
in Cape Town. The fact that all of the field researchers were Zimbabwean 
and spoke the major Zimbabwean languages (Shona and Ndebele) meant 
that they were in a better position to allay such fears and elicit honest 
answers.
The findings of the survey are indicative rather than representative. 
What they do show is a troubling disregard on the part of some public 
health professionals and workers towards the law and their moral and 
ethical responsibilities towards patients. We certainly do not wish to 
claim that all health workers display the kinds of attitudes and behav-
iours described in the following sections. Some clearly do take their 
obligations seriously and act with concern and care towards all patients, 
regardless of where they are from, and despite often trying circumstances. 
The Southern African Clinicians Society, for example, has played a lead-
ing role in promoting equal treatment for all PLHIV, foreign and local. 
However, by conducting research in six different communities in two 
major cities, we have sought to move beyond existing studies that tend to 
focus on one area or community. We suggest that there is sufficient evi-
dence of a pattern of medical xenophobia that is not confined to one or 
two rogue individuals or institutions.
 MiGration policy series no. 54
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treatMent and docuMentation
The most important obstacle for Zimbabwean migrants trying to access health services in South Africa is the issue of documen-tation. Zimbabwean migrants carry a wide variety of documents including Zimbabwean passports, temporary and permanent 
residence permits, short-term visitors and business permits, refugee docu-
ments and asylum-seeker permits. Some carry no documentation at 
all. Constitutionally and ethically, none of this should matter. When a 
Zimbabwean migrant or refugee is ill and seeks treatment at a govern-
ment hospital or clinic, they should be treated just like anyone else. But, 
in practice, it does matter. Hospital clerks do not ask for identification 
to verify the name or address of the patient; they do so to assess national 
origins, legal status and eligibility for treatment.
The majority of study respondents said that it is very difficult to get 
any kind of treatment in South Africa without first producing identity 
documents such as passports. Private sector facilities generally do not ask 
for such documentation, being generally far more interested in a patient’s 
ability to pay. Those who cannot produce evidence of their legal right to 
be in South Africa are regularly refused treatment or turned away from 
government hospitals and clinics, no matter how sick they are. Even 
those who have asylum or refugee documentation face difficulties. When 
a person lodges a refugee claim, asylum seeker permits are issued for short 
periods of time – three months in the case of Zimbabweans – and have 
to be continuously renewed at the place of original issue. Some migrants 
in Cape Town indicated that they have to travel to Johannesburg or 
Port Elizabeth to renew their permits. In many cases they let their per-
mits lapse because of the prohibitive cost of travelling. One respondent 
decribed what happened when he tried to get treatment at a local clinic 
after his asylum papers had expired: 
One time, last year, I developed a severe cough from the 
dust and dirt that I was expos to in the con truction 
indus ry. So I went to the cli ic hoping to get some medi-
cine. I had my asylum permit, but it h d expired a d t y 
refused to treat me. I did not have the money to g  to Port 
Elizabeth to renew it and I told them so. They t ld me that 
it was not their problem. I had to get back home without 
bei g trea ed. I e ntually sold my cell phone so that I could 
get some money to buy m dicin  at a local pharmacy.66
Evidence from other respondents suggests that when they are denied 
treatment, they go back home and continue to suffer from the ailment 
until it goes away on its own or they succumb. The difficulties of lodg-
ing a refugee claim in the first place are many, particularly since there 
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are few centres in the country that deal with applications for asylum or 
refugee status. Refugee status would provide more stability and avoid the 
need for continuous renewal of asylum permits. However, very few South 
African officials believe that Zimbabweans are “genuine refugees.” The 
processing of refugee claims is very slow and there is an enormous back-
log of over 200,000. 
Before they are given treatment, Zimbabweans are often asked to pro-
vide proof of residence in the form of a consumer bill, a bank statement 
or other documentation that indicates their residential address. Many 
migrants are unable to open bank accounts or transact on issues that 
require paperwork, which means that they are unlikely to have any docu-
mentary proof of residence. One focus group participant in Observatory, 
Cape Town, told of a friend who was denied abortion services at a big 
hospital in the city because she had no proof of residence. 67 The friend 
later had the abortion carried out by a traditional healer. Today she suf-
fers from abdominal and cervical complications arising from the abor-
tion. Thus, demands for identification and proof of residence not only 
reduce Zimbabwean migrants’ access to health services in the country, 
but heighten their vulnerability to alternatives that are sometimes detri-
mental. 
Instead of being places of healing, hospitals and clinics are regarded by 
many migrants as spaces to fear. Undocumented migrants – who usually 
confine themselves to their residences and/or workplaces – tend to try 
and avoid clinics and hospitals since they run the risk of being intercept-
ed by or reported to the police. One Zimbabwean migrant, who works 
as a night guard at a restaurant in the city, noted how the fear of arrest 
is a disabling factor limiting freedom of movement and access to health 
services:
For the 8 months that I have been working here, I have ven-
tured out into the city about twice. One of the times I did 
not get very far before I was arrested by the police whom I 
had to bribe with R80 so I could be released. Now I rarely go 
out…if I am arrested again I cannot afford to pay them. If 
I get sick, I get my friend who has papers to buy me tablets 
at the pharmacy. There is no way that I can get to the clinic 
without meeting the police.68 
There are many more such migrants who, if they fall sick, are unlikely 
to go to a clinic out of fear. Those who do venture out and are arrested 
by the police experience routine demands for bribes, money that could be 
spent on food and medicine.
Migrants allege that even if they have valid documents, they can 
be harassed and/or arrested. Police are known to tear up valid identity 
 MiGration policy series no. 54
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documentation such as asylum permits and then arrest them for being 
“illegal immigrants.” Thus even those in possession of asylum papers are 
vulnerable and have to be cautious about their movements, including 
to access medical services. While migrants who fear arrest and deporta-
tion may ask friends to buy them medicines at a pharmacy, they can only 
access non-prescription, over-the-counter drugs. When the condition is 
more serious and they need an examination by a health practitioner, the 
migrants tend to suffer at home without proper advice and medication. 
Although there was a moratorium in place on the arrest and deportation 
of Zimbabweans at the time of the interviews, the respondents noted that 
they were still being routinely arrested by the police until they paid bribes 
to be released. 
Another strategy mentioned by migrants fearful of going to a health 
facility, is to connive with a friend who goes to a clinic on their behalf 
and pretends to be sick. They are then given medicine which they bring 
to their sick friend to take:
Most of us do it all the time…..I have done it more than 10 
times when some of my friends are not feeling well. It is not 
difficult to pretend to be sick….the last time I went to the 
clinic I pretended that I had a running stomach and feeling 
dizzy for that is what my friend was feeling. I got the medica-
tion and brought it to him and by the end of 2 days he was 
feeling okay.69
While this desperate strategy may work for some, it is potentially 
dangerous for both the sick person and the friend who wants to help. 
The sick person may be exposed to inappropriate medicine if the friend is 
unable to mimic being sick and accurately describe the symptoms of the 
disease. In addition, health staff may decide that the impersonator is not 
very sick as they do not have a fever and are therefore likely to prescribe 
weaker dosages or nothing at all. For the friends or relatives trying to 
help, some medicines need to be administered right at the clinic and they 
may end up being treated while they are not sick, which in itself may be 
dangerous. Some respondents told stories of how they were given tablets 
to take at the clinic and could find no way of refusing, and hence ended 
up taking the medicine even though they were quite healthy themselves. 
Once a migrant passes the identification test and is admitted to 
hospital or treated on an out-patient basis, the problems do not cease. 
Foreign migrants are not treated primarily as persons with a sickness or 
disease or injury that requires treatment. Rather, they are categorised and 
judged, not on the basis of their health status, but their race, language 
and national origins. The health provider thus builds into their assess-
ment and treatment a judgement on who the person is – whether they 
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are South African or not, speak a local language or not, are foreign or 
not, are wanted or not. In other words, the general xenophobic attitudes 
common to many South Africans infect the thoughts, speech patterns, 
responses and behaviours of health providers in a variety of ways. To act 
this way to fellow Africans on the street is bad enough; to verbally and 
physically abuse sick people who need help is highly unethical.
‘difficult’ patients
How, then, are “difficult” (read Zimbabwean) patients treated? A number of respondents noted a distinct change once the health provider knew that they were Zimbabwean. A preg-nant woman in Cape Town, for example, explained how, on a 
routine check-up, the attitude of the staff changed as soon as they real-
ized that she was a foreigner. 
Everything went well at the time of my arrival at the clinic. 
Maybe it was because I was pregnant……most people gener-
ally respect you when you are pregnant. But when they real-
ized that I was a foreigner everything changed. The nurses 
started being rude, asking me rude questions like whether I 
knew who the father of the child was. One even asked me 
to go back to my country because I was wasting their tax 
money. They did not check my blood pressure or check to 
see if the baby was lying in the right posture….all they did 
was to ask some few questions about how I was feeling and 
they said everything is fine. That was the last time that I 
visited that clinic, now I go to a private doctor even though 
it is expensive.70 
A 28 year old migrant in Central Johannesburg reported a similar 
experience: 
I have experienced very bad treatment by nurses several 
times, but because you are sick, you have to go back again. 
They do not shout at you or tell you to go away, but their 
actions tell you just that. Last May I got sick…I had chest 
pains…so I went to a local clinic. The moment they real-
ized I was a foreigner, they started acting strange, just delay-
ing everything, telling me to wait here and there until I got 
tired…I think I waited for three hours and I was in pain, so I 
eventually left without being treated. A friend who came to 
see me later told me about the MSF clinic and that’s where I 
was eventually treated. There they do not discriminate.71
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A 26-year old Zimbabwean woman described what happened to her 
pregnant sister at a hospital in Johannesburg:
If you are a Zimbabwean and you are having a baby in 
South Africa you are not treated well by the nurses there 
in JHB hospital. My sister was one of those people who 
went through that ordeal. They call you names and tell you 
“You Khalanga [an insulting term], you come here to make 
babies why don’t you go back to your own country and have 
babies” as if having a child is committing a crime. Even if 
you get sick you are not treated like a South African will 
be treated at hospital. They won’t give you any medicine. 
That’s what they do in Johannesburg; they are so rough… I 
always tell my family members that if I get sick please take 
me home, don’t take me to Johannesburg hospital.72
According to some respondents, not all non-South Africans are 
treated equally badly. It matters where you come from. A 42 year old 
Zimbabwean widow in Masimphumelele, Cape Town, said that it was 
common knowledge that Zimbabweans were treated worse than other 
foreign nationals: 
It’s the way we w re treated that I did not like. We were 
all speaking in English...you could tell that th  nurse was 
not impressed. She ask d us our nationalities and we told 
them. One of her colleagues asked where Gambia was and 
they began a conversation wit  my frie d. When I tried to 
join in, on  of them t ld me to be quiet n  I obeyed. We 
had the same problem as we ad b en bitt  by some kind 
of fleas in the room we shared, so I expected the tre tment 
to be the same. I w s given single pack of tablets while my 
friend got both tablets and a lotion. I didn’t even ask…we 
just went home an  shared the lotion, but I was seething 
inside.73 
In Orange Farm, Johannesburg, respondents said that only 
Mozambicans are treated as rudely and discourteously as Zimbabweans. 
This may be because Zimbabwean and Mozambican migrants are found 
in larger numbers in areas like Orange Farm and are therefore likely to 
constitute a greater proportion of migrants seeking health services.
Most migrants seem to feel that there is little point in complaining to 
someone in authority at the health facility:
Some health staff only treat you becaus  they are required
by their job to do tha , otherwise if it was their decision, 
they would chase us away. They say that we are finishing 
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ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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their medicines….that we are always sick and wanting medi-
cines. There is nowhere to complain because the person to 
whom you are supposed to report to may also not like us. So 
we just get whatever treatment we can get and hope that 
the next time you meet a better nurse.74 
The respondents noted that negative and hostile attitudes are more 
prevalent at public than private institutions, at local clinics rather than 
at larger hospitals and among junior staff rather than their seniors. In 
addition, most respondents felt that nurses and other junior staff were 
much more likely than doctors to exhibit negative attitudes towards 
them. 
triaGinG ZiMbabweans
Triage is a basic principle in the prioritization of patient treat-ment. Usually, this depends on an initial assessment by a quali-fied health professional of the seriousness of the patient’s pre-senting condition. Triage assessments are also affected by snap 
judgements about the credibility of patients and their body language.75 In 
the case of migrants in South Africa, another variable appears to enter 
into the mix: Zimbabweanness. According to respondents, local patients 
are always given preferential treatment by South African health staff. 
One man in Alexandra described his experience as follows:
At times you try to be patient, knowing that you are in other 
people’s country, but it just gets too much. One time I took 
my brother to the clinic to have his leg checked…he had a 
swollen vein on his thigh. There were only four people in 
front of us when we arrived very early in the morning before 
the clinic had even opened. However it took us almost three 
and half-hours to be served as some local people just came 
in and went directly in without queuing. I tried to do the 
same, but I was roasted right in front of everyone. I com-
plained once and I was told that we would not be served if 
I tried to be clever. If we had anywhere else to go we could 
have left…..but we had no money to go to a private doc-
tor.76
A 58-year old female Zimbabwean migrant indicated that she had 
encountered nurses and general members of staff who openly showed 
their preference for South African over foreign patients. She said that 
one time she was ordered to go to the back of the queue after she had 
complained that it was not fair for other patients to just come in and 
be attended to while they had been waiting in the queue for hours. 
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• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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Although she later tried to lodge a complaint with senior staff at the 
clinic, she said she was sure that nothing was done as she saw the super-
visor laughing with the offending nurse minutes after she had presented 
her complaint:
I just wasted my time….because I saw them laughing togeth-
er just after I had presented my grievance. I could tell that 
nothing will be done, and sure enough I haven’t been told if 
anything happened 8 months later.77
There were some reported cases of health staff putting patients into 
two queues, one for locals and the other for non-nationals. All of the 
locals were attended to first. 
A significant number of migrants said that one of the problems they 
regularly encounter at health centres is that they are never given enough 
time to explain their illnesses. They allege that as foreigners, they are 
rushed through explanations and sometimes prescribed medicines before 
they have finished describing what is bothering them. They feel that this 
is to get them out of the clinics so that locals can be attended to:
If you are a foreigner some nurses do not listen to you much. 
As so n as you start explaining what your problem is, they 
prescribe medicine before you finish. So if you have two, 
three or more problems, the chances that you ill be treat  
for all problems are rar . My friend had multiple problems: 
her h ard was aching, her menstrual cycle was giving h r 
problems and she was always feeling tired and all the nurse 
c uld prescribe was paracetamol tablets. She tried to ask the 
nurse if t at could solve her oth r pr blems but she was just 
told t  move on as it was not only her who needed to be 
tre ted. Two d ys l ter we had to rush her to a private doc-
tor complaining of dizziness and the doctor said she had lost 
a lot of blood because of her m nstrual problem. He even 
said the headache and the tir ness was a result of losing 
blood. Now she is fine, but we had to pay a lot of money….
in fact we had to borrow that money.78 
Had the patient been given the time to explain and describe her 
symptoms, it is possible that her medical problem would have been better 
understood and the ensuing complications avoided. Then there would 
have been no need to consult a private doctor and pay money that she 
did not have. Another respondent in Cape Town recounted a harrowing 
experience when she had to have a tooth removed:
The whole process left me shake . I went there thinking 
that it was going to be like any other simple tooth removal. 
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• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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I was injected with a local anesthetic and was asked to wait 
for 5 minutes on a bench in the corridor for the drug to take 
effect. After I went back in the treatment room they tried to 
remove it, but it could not come off. It was painful, I could 
feel the pain as if there had been no anesthetic and I said so. 
Although I was given another injection the whole process 
was just rough…the tooth broke off three times and they did 
not seem to care. Although they finally removed it, I went 
through hell and I do not think I will want to have another 
tooth removed again. Surely they could not have let a South 
African go through such pain as I did…to make matters 
worse they were casual about it saying Zimbabwean teeth 
are too tough for their tools…just imagine.79 
The joke about Zimbabwean teeth does not prove that the extra pain 
was inflicted because the patient was foreign. However, at the very least, 
it displays an awareness of the origins of the patient and a callous disre-
gard for her pain.
Some respondents also felt that the process of getting test results was 
extremely slow:
I have only been to the hospital once since I came to South 
Africa some three years ago. I developed a throat infection, 
went to the clinic and was referred to the hospital. They did 
some tests and I was told to come back in two days time to 
get my results. I went back as advised but was told that my 
results were not yet out. Since then I have gone back three 
times without success. My throat is still giving me problems, 
but I do not know what will be done…whether I will be 
operated on or not and I have not been given any medica-
tion either. It is very frustrating... if I had money I could 
have gone to a private doctor but I cannot even afford to 
raise consultation fees.80
Other respondents recounted that they had visited hospitals several 
times for their results, without success:
I have been to the hospital on more than six occasions and 
every time I am told that the results of the test are not yet 
out. It’s been over a month now and I am not yet feeling 
fine so I need those results. But what can I say if they keep 
telling me to come back…I do not think that I will ever get 
them. Maybe I should just forget the whole thing and think 
of other means. But then I also do not have money for the 
private doctors....I just do not know what to do.81
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private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
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wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
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The main culprits seem to be the clerical staff at these health centres 
who do not take the time to search for the files or do not appear to be 
bothered. While patient test results are not going to be available instant-
ly, the waiting time should certainly not be unreasonable simply because 
the patient is not South African. 
lanGuaGe barriers
Communication is an important aspect of access to health ser-vices the world over. In order for health services to be rendered effectively and efficiently, health staff and patients need to understand each other. Where such communication does not 
exist or is poor, there is a danger that, at the very least, patients may be 
given inadequate attention or prescribed wrong treatment. The majority 
of Zi babwean migrants indicated that their most common problem with 
South African health services was language-related. With the exception 
of Ndebele and Venda, which are also spoken in some parts of Zimbabwe, 
most South African languages are not easily understood by Zimbabwean 
migrants. However, this is not simply a case of a communication barrier 
between speakers of different languages. Such barriers are easily over-
come, through the use of a translator or both parties using a common 
language, if they have one. Neither of these options are palatable to 
health personnel, which leads to the obvious question of why:
Communication is the biggest problem. Most of the health 
personnel speak in their local languages which most of us 
do not understand. It is especially difficult if you have just 
arrived in the country and you cannot understand local lan-
guages beyond the simple greetings – it really makes things 
very difficult. It happened to me when I went to the local 
clinic for the first time and I almost returned without being 
treated save for the fact that I also met another Zimbabwean 
woman who had been here for a long time and could speak 
Zulu. She was like my interpreter that day and I got treat-
ment even though some nurses kept scolding her for trying 
to interpret on my behalf.82
Another respondent indicated that she had a related difficulty in 
accessing health services when she took her mother for treatment at a 
local clinic in Cape Town. The nurses at the clinic kept talking to her in 
Xhosa and Afrikaans even when she had made it clear to them from the 
outset that she did not understand either language:
It was a nightmare really. My m ther visited me in 
November last year. She has been suffering from stomach 
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• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
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debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
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fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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problems for a long time, so I took the opportunity of her 
visit to go with her to the clinic for treatment. I greeted the 
lady at the reception where we were supposed to get a card 
in English and she responded in Xhosa. I told her that I did 
not understand the language and she became furious and 
started shouting at me, I do not know what she said because 
I did not understand it, but I could tell it was not good 
because she was visibly angry. Even the way other patients 
looked at me told me that she had said something nasty, but 
I kept my composure and waited. My mother wanted us to 
go back, but I insisted we wait and eventually we got the 
card. The nurse who treated her was not better either as 
most of her communication was in Afrikaans. Because of the 
way we had been treated thus far, we just kept on nodding 
as if we understood when in fact we did not. I am only glad 
that my mother eventually got treated, but it’s not some-
thing that I would like to experience again.83 
While communication problems are to be expected when health 
personnel and patients speak different languages, the use of a common 
language would minimize the problem. While few South African health 
personnel are able to speak French (the lingua franca for migrants from 
Francophone Africa) or Portuguese (which is spoken by Angolan and 
Mozambican migrants), the case of migrants from Anglophone Africa 
is different. Most health staff in South Africa can speak a modicum of 
English, as can migrants from countries such as Zimbabwe. 
However, rather than converse in English, health personnel often 
deliberately make a point of addressing Zimbabwean patients in South 
Africa’s other languages, emphasizing the point that the patients do not 
speak them and that they therefore do not belong. In some cases, the 
response from health personnel to migrants speaking English is to dig in 
and refuse to speak any language other than their own:
The moment you speak in English, you are in trouble. The 
nurses pretend they do not understand what you are say-
ing and they leave you and go to treat the next person 
who speaks their language. It’s not as if they cannot speak 
the language because I have seen and heard some of them 
speaking in English before. But they just do not want to 
communicate with you that way. The last time that I went 
to the local clinic, I addressed the nurse in English and 
she asked me how long I have been in the country. I told 
her that I have been here for 2 years and she started scold-
ing me, telling me that I wanted to show them that I was 
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offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
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ment. 
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wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
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fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
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rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
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learned. She said ‘You think you are learned? So why did 
you come here if you are so clever?’ I did not respond for 
fear of angering her. So she told me to go back to the queue 
and wait until I was called. She had my card so I had to 
spend two hours in that queue while people who came after 
me were treated. I think she just wanted to fix me because I 
was speaking in English.84 
Some migrants do try and speak in a local language, however rudi-
mentary their knowledge of that language might be. At times this further 
infuriates health personnel who take offence at their language being 
mutilated. One respondent spoke of how he was humiliated for trying to 
speak in broken Zulu at a local clinic in Alexandra: 
If I was not in pain, I could have returned home without 
treatment. When I spoke in English they ignored me…… 
just looked at me as if I was mad or something. So I thought 
I should speak in Zulu, but I was not good at it as I only 
knew a few words. The nurse shut me up and said I was 
speaking inappropriately and asked me how I would feel 
if my language was spoken like that. I did not answer out 
of fear, but tried again after a few minutes and failed. He 
told me that I should learn local languages and I said I will 
because I thought he meant some other time. To my surprise 
he called on the next person and ignored me, serving other 
five people who were behind me. And then another local 
patient in the queue said something to him and it was only 
then that I was treated. I think the patient complained that 
it was not fair because I was visibly in pain. I do not know 
how long I would have waited if that patient had not inter-
ceded on my behalf.85 
Most migrants are caught betw en speaking in E glish or speaking 
in a broken local langu ge, both of which raises th  ire of healt  st ff. 
Under such circumstances, it is unlikely that migrants are able to effec-
tively communicate their healt  probl ms and needs. S me migrants said 
that the best they ca  do is to speak as little as possible and hope that 
the medicatio  t at they get is the right one for their ailment. Others 
i dicated that they simply poi t to the problem area – th ir stomach, 
teeth or swollen leg – and h pe that th  nurses can figure out the r st for 
themselv s. 
When patients fail or are barred fr m communicating th ir health 
problems, this is not conducive to the delivery of good health services. 
Some respondents spoke of situations where they got better treatment for 
certain diseases because they were able to explain these ailments fully in 
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private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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local languages. Other conditions were not treated as they were unable 
to describe all the symptoms using a local language. The fear and anxiety 
felt by migrants when they try to communicate their health problems is 
very real and acts as an informal barrier to accessing proper health ser-
vices. 
access to art
In 2004, the South African government expanded access to HIV care and took a decision that all health institutions in the country should be ready to receive and assist patients. This represented a dramatic and welcome about-turn after years of official prevarication 
and dissimulation about HIV.86 In the first 6 years of the antiretroviral 
therapy (ART) programme, approximately 900,000 people were started 
on treatment and by 2012, the government proposes to initiate treat-
ment for another 1.2 million. How many of these patients are migrants 
and refugees is unknown although there is some evidence that compli-
ance rates with ART is higher amongst non-South Africans.87 What is 
certain is that the participation of migrants and refugees in public ART 
programmes is lower than it could be. This is because migrants still find 
themselves shut out from and denied ART at public clinics and hospitals.
The most significant study of migrant access to ART conducted to 
date was in 2008 in inner-city Johannesburg. The study focused on four 
sites offering ART (two government and two NGO).88 The study con-
cluded that a “dual healthcare system” had emerged in relation to ART.89 
In theory, and in law, ART was available to migrants and refugees at 
dispensing government clinics and hospitals. In practice, only 22% of the 
sub-sample of migrants were receiving ART at government facilities. The 
rest were accessing ART from the non-governmental facilities. There 
were two basic reasons for this: first, migrants preferred not to go to pub-
lic health facilities where they would be asked for identity documents and 
residence permits. Secondly, non-citizens were being “commonly referred 
out of the public sector and directly into the NGO sector.”90 In other 
words, public institutions are implementing their own policies in contra-
vention of existing legislation and, as a result, migrants and refugees are 
“essentially unable to access treatment in the public sector.”91 Inner-city 
Johannesburg provides PLHIV with the option to go to NGOs when 
denied treatment in the public sector but not all non-South African 
PLHIV around the country have the same opportunity. For them, refusal 
to treat by public institutions would have fatal consequences. 
The present study provided an opportunity to revisit the issue of 
ART access by Zimbabweans in six different sites across two cities. The 
research found that the vast majority of migrants were accessing ART 
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assesses causes and consequences, and debates policy responses at global
and national scales. Within this literature, the case of South Africa is
attracting growing interest. For almost 15 years South Africa has been
the target of a ‘global raiding’ of skilled professionals by several devel-
oped countries. How to deal with the consequences of the resultant out-
flow of health professionals is a core policy issue for the national gov-
ernment. 
This paper aims to to examine policy debates and issues concerning
the migration of skilled health professionals from the country and to
furnish new insights on the recruitment patterns of skilled health per-
sonnel. The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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from NGOs rather than public institutions. Most said it was difficult to 
access these services because they were always told that they did not 
qualify for ART. A respondent in Johannesburg said that she was tested 
for HIV at a referral hospital. Although she was counselled, tested and 
given her results at the hospital, she was not immediately put on anti-
retroviral treatment, but rather advised to approach an NGO that would 
help her:
I was diagnosed with HIV in September last year after a 
year or so of being in and out of hospital. My doctor encour-
aged me to be tested and I got tested after I was counselled. 
When my results came out positive, I expected to be put on 
anti-retroviral treatment immediately as I was very weak. 
But they told me that I had to go to an NGO that could 
help me as I was not a South African. I do not know if it is 
a government rule, but that is what they told me and so I 
went, but I am glad that within a week, the NGO put me 
on their programme. That is where I have been getting my 
tablets since then.92
A participant in Cape Town noted that by comparison with govern-
ment hospitals and clinics, it was very much easier to access ART from 
NGOs:
Most of the people that I know who are on ARVs get the 
drugs from NGOs. I think it is easier there…they do not ask 
a lot of questions and they do not take a long time as the 
government programmes. The few that I know who access 
them from the government ar  not very cl ar on the pro-
cess. And they all collect from Groote Schuur…I am n t 
sure whether that’s where foreigners are supposed to go or 
that’s where it’s easier if you are a foreigner.93
This would seem to suggest that even within a single city, different 
public institutions have different policies. With regard to tuberculosis 
medication, however, respondents indicated that the process is not very 
difficult and that one can start treatment as soon as one has been diag-
nosed. And it seems that the treatment is available at all health centres 
so that locals and foreigners alike can have easy access. 
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key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
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in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
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The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
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wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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conclusions and recoMMendations
Migrants in South Africa are routinely denied the healthcare to which they are constitutionally entitled. Most South Africans – and most health workers – probably feel that they should not be entitled to anything. Yet, the South 
African Bill of Rights is very clear on the issue, as is legislation such as 
the Refugees Act of 1998. Recent directives from national and provin-
cial governments indicate that they are aware of their responsibilities. 
However, this study has shown that migrants continue to be denied treat-
ment on the grounds that they are not South African or cannot show the 
“correct” documentation (correctness being variously and inconsistently 
defined). It is not the responsibility of public hospitals and clinics to do 
the government’s work of immigration enforcement. It is government’s 
responsibility to make it clear to health facility staff that they are in 
breach of the law and constitution when they refuse treatment to any 
patient. 
South Africans are generally unhappy with the level and standard of 
care at their public hospitals and clinics. There is little evidence that for-
eign migrants find them attractive places either. They go to them when 
they are genuinely sick or injured and cannot access the private system 
or NGO sector. The evidence in this study demonstrates that equality 
of treatment is not an operating principle in many facilities. When they 
are not denied treatment altogether, migrants are pushed to the back of 
the line, asked for money that they should not have to pay and generally 
treated with disdain. On top of that, they have to endure verbal abuse, 
racist insults and perfunctory treatment. The environment in emergency 
departments, waiting rooms and wards is unpleasant and often xeno-
phobic. It is not a situation in which people would voluntarily put them-
selves. They are there because they need assistance. 
Medical xenophobia categorises patients by language, appearance and 
national origin and treats them accordingly. Medical xenophobia rides 
roughshod over the ethical principles and codes of conduct that are sup-
posed to govern the professional behaviour of health workers and their 
responsibilities to their patients. Nurses, in particular, seem particularly 
adept at ignoring their professional responsibilities to patients. But they 
are not the only ones in the care chain to bring their xenophobia to 
work. The fact that so many health workers are unhappy and disgruntled 
with their working conditions is no excuse for treating patients badly. 
Medical xenophobia is a deep-rooted and pernicious phenomenon which 
needs to be rooted out of the South African public health system. 
More information is certainly needed to assess the pervasiveness of 
xenophobic attitudes and actions of health workers in public sector  
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institutions in South Africa. It is important to remember that this paper 
(and most previous studies on the subject) infer the existence of medical 
xenophobia from the experiences and perspective of patients. It is impor-
tant that a complementary effort be made to understand the situation 
from the perspective of health workers themselves including their atti-
tudes to migrants and refugees, knowledge of migrant patient rights and 
rationale for their behaviours towards migrants. 
The task of rolling back xenophobia in the public health system 
requires a recognition of the extent and seriousness of the problem and 
coordinated action by a number of parties: 
1.  Government: National, provincial and local government need 
to acknowledge that xenophobia is a problem in the health sec-
tor and is affecting the quality of health delivery and undermin-
ing the professionalis  of health providers. Hospitals, clinics 
and their staff need to be educated on their responsibilities to 
all patients, regardless of colour, language and national origin. 
Departments of Health need to make it clear that xenophobic 
actions, such as those documented in this paper, are unconstitu-
tional, unprofessional and even (in the case of refugees) illegal 
and that disciplinary action will be taken against individuals who 
indulge in xenophobic behaviour. Patients should be encour-
aged to make official complaints against medical institutions and 
individuals who abuse them any way. At the municipal level, 
initiatives such as the Mayor’s City of Joburg Migrant Advisory 
Committee and the Johannesburg Migrant Advisory Panel 
(JMAP) should investigate and counteract medical xenophobia 
and act to ensure that migrants are able to access the treatment 
to which they are constitutionally, legally and ethically entitled. 
2.  Professional Organizations and Unions: These organizations 
need to ensure that their members are fully aware of their profes-
sional guidelines and codes of conduct and that they do not dis-
criminate between patients in the performance of their duties. All 
patients have the right to be treated with care and understanding 
irrespective of who they are or where they come from. These 
organizations should take the lead given by the Southern African 
HIV Clinicians and issue directives and clinical guidelines to 
their membership about the rights of migrants and refugees and 
their professional responsibility to treat all patients with humanity 
and dignity.94
3.  Hospitals and Clinics: Human rights training and workshops 
should be offered in all facilities which offer medical services to 
the public. Practising health professionals and administrative 
staff clearly need to be educated about their responsibilities to all 
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patients and that any and all forms of xenophobia are unprofes-
sional and unacceptable. Professionals also need to be educated 
about migration and refugee movements to South Africa, given 
the prevailing negative stereotypes that persist across the coun-
try. The need to communicate with patients means that health 
workers should be directed to use any common language they 
may have with a patient and, if that fails, to encourage not resist 
translation.
4.  Health Worker Training Institutions: Some South African 
training institutions appear to offer courses or modules in human 
rights and professional ethics.95 It is not clear whether such train-
ing extends to alerting trainee professionals about the rights of 
foreign patients and the problem of xenophobia in the country 
and its unacceptability in the public health system. All courses on 
patient rights need to incorporate anti-xenophobia training and 
alert students to the rights of all patients and the unacceptability 
of the xenophobic sentiments and actions detailed in this and 
other research reports.
5.  Civil Society: NGOs have played a major role to date in bring 
a much-neglected dimension of xenophobia to the attention of 
policy-makers, the media and the public. This advocacy role, on 
behalf of migrants and refugees, must be continued and supported 
by donors particularly since these groups are often marginalized 
and discriminated against more broadly and lack a voice with 
which to articulate their frustrations and concerns about xeno-
phobic treatment at public health institutions. Legal NGOs are 
encouraged to bring some test cases before the courts to clarify 
the health rights that non-South African patients are entitled to 
in the country.96
6.  Media: South African media coverage about Zimbabwean migra-
tion to South Africa has been relentlessly negative and stereotypi-
cal.97 The media should adopt a more analytical and even-hand-
ed approach to explaining the reasons for Zimbabwean migration 
to South Africa and the benefits that accrue to both countries 
from this movement. The media also needs to adopt a “name 
and shame” campaign against particular public health institutions 
where there are particularly egregious violations of patient rights.
7.  Donors: The issue of medical xenophobia is clearly one compo-
nent of a larger problem in South Africa that is compromising 
the country’s democratic and human rights values. In his 2009 
Reconciliation Day address in Pretoria, President Jacob Zuma 
noted that South Africa “has a long way to go to rid the country 
of the remaining demons of racism, xenophobia and other social 
ills” and urged South Africans to “extend their spirit of ubuntu 
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and reconciliation to foreign nationals living in our country.”98 
He said that he was “outraged by the reports of ill-treatment of 
foreign nationals in some parts of the country” and described 
such attacks as going “against the spirit and letter or our 
Constitution and our track record of respecting human rights and 
promoting dignity.” Donors interested in the health sector need 
to focus resources on innovative anti-xenophobia programming 
for the health sector that will help ensure that President Zuma’s 
justifiable outrage at the treatment of foreign nationals in South 
Africa is addressed. 
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This paper aims to to examine policy debates and issues concerning
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furnish new insights on the recruitment patterns of skilled health per-
sonnel. The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
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• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
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debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
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fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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the target of a ‘global raiding’ of skilled professionals by several devel-
oped countries. How to deal with the consequences of the resultant out-
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ernment. 
This paper aims to to examine policy debates and issues concerning
the migration of skilled health professionals from the country and to
furnish new insights on the recruitment patterns of skilled health per-
sonnel. The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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and national scales. Within this literature, the case of South Africa is
attracting growing interest. For almost 15 years South Africa has been
the target of a ‘global raiding’ of skilled professionals by several devel-
oped countries. How to deal with the consequences of the resultant out-
flow of health professionals is a core policy issue for the national gov-
ernment. 
This paper aims to to examine policy debates and issues concerning
the migration of skilled health professionals from the country and to
furnish new insights on the recruitment patterns of skilled health per-
sonnel. The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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Health workers are one of the categories of skilled profession-als most affected by globalization. Over the past decade,there has emerged a substantial body of research that trackspatterns of international migration of health personnel,
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and national scales. Within this literature, the case of South Africa is
attracting growing interest. For almost 15 years South Africa has been
the target of a ‘global raiding’ of skilled professionals by several devel-
oped countries. How to deal with the consequences of the resultant out-
flow of health professionals is a core policy issue for the national gov-
ernment. 
This paper aims to to examine policy debates and issues concerning
the migration of skilled health professionals from the country and to
furnish new insights on the recruitment patterns of skilled health per-
sonnel. The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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assesses causes and consequences, and debates policy responses at global
and national scales. Within this literature, the case of South Africa is
attracting growing interest. For almost 15 years South Africa has been
the target of a ‘global raiding’ of skilled professionals by several devel-
oped countries. How to deal with the consequences of the resultant out-
flow of health professionals is a core policy issue for the national gov-
ernment. 
This paper aims to to examine policy debates and issues concerning
the migration of skilled health professionals from the country and to
furnish new insights on the recruitment patterns of skilled health per-
sonnel. The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Health workers are one of the categories of skilled profession-als most affected by globalization. Over the past decade,there has emerged a substantial body of research that trackspatterns of international migration of health personnel,
assesses causes and consequences, and debates policy responses at global
and national scales. Within this literature, the case of South Africa is
attracting growing interest. For almost 15 years South Africa has been
the target of a ‘global raiding’ of skilled professionals by several devel-
oped countries. How to deal with the consequences of the resultant out-
flow of health professionals is a core policy issue for the national gov-
ernment. 
This paper aims to to examine policy debates and issues concerning
the migration of skilled health professionals from the country and to
furnish new insights on the recruitment patterns of skilled health per-
sonnel. The objectives of the paper are twofold: 
• To provide an audit of the organization and patterns of recruit-
ment of skilled professionals from South Africa in the health
sector. The paper draws upon a detailed analysis of recruitment
advertising appearing in the South African Medical Journal for
the period 2000-2004 and a series of interviews conducted with
private recruiting enterprises.
• Based upon the above analysis and additional interviews with
key stakeholders in the South African health sector, the paper
offers a series of recommendations for addressing the problem of
skilled health migration. These recommendations are grounded
in both South African experience and an interrogation of inter-
national debates and ‘good policy’ practice for regulating recruit-
ment. 
The paper is organized into five sections. Section Two positions
debates about the migration of skilled health professionals within a
wider literature that discusses the international mobility of talent.
Section Three reviews research on the global circulation of health pro-
fessionals, focusing in particular upon debates relating to the experience
of countries in the developing world. Section Four moves the focus from
international to South African issues and provides new empirical mate-
rial drawn from the survey of recruitment patterns and key interviews
undertaken with health sector recruiters operating in South Africa.
Section Five addresses the questions of changing policy interventions in
South Africa towards the outflow of skilled health professionals and the
recruitment of foreign health professionals to work in South Africa. The
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